SPORTS-SAGA:

Students of chemical engineering enthusiastically participated in all the events of sports held in the month of February 2011. Listings below are the names of winners in various events.

1) Kho-kho:
   Girls team (comprising second, third & final year chem. engg.) rised as first winner

2) Kabbadi:
   Girls team (comprising second, third & final year chem. engg.) again aroused as first winner

3) Table tennis (doubles):
   Poonam Savale & Sheetal Sonawane got runner-up prize

4) Chess & Badminton:
   Poonam Savale got first prize in both the events

5) Carrom:
   - Sheetal Sonawane got first prize in carom competition
   - Priyanka Rai emerged as runner-up in the same

6) Pooja Mohite was declared “BEST PLAYER” for kho-kho

7) Nitesh Udeg was awarded as the best library user student

8) Treasure-hunt:
   Priyanka Rai, Ashwini Tilekar, Chayya Patkar won the first prize in treasure hunt event

9) POONAM SAVALE WAS AWARDED “BEST OUTGOING STUDENT” ON 08/3/11 (on eve of woman’s day)

10) VINITA SHIRKE got first prize in fashion show competition held in SYNERGY 2011

11) SIDDESH PATIL got first prize in GK competition